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Hot blood splattered the faces of everyone around.

Senseless!

Kill it!

Show no mercy!

“It’s over!”

Yan Longwei’s heart sank, secretly saying that everything was over.

Completely forged Liangzi with the world’s first force.

Where did the remaining five Brooks stand, their bodies straightened, as if they
were dying.

Before they concluded that Levi Garrisonli, you dare not kill people for the sake
of the overall situation, unless he is crazy.

But I never thought that Levi Garrison was really crazy!

He really dared to kill!

After a while.

Levi Garrison looked at several people and said, “Who is the leader?”

The other four pointed to Brook with trembling bodies.

“It’s up to you! Go back and bring three words to Zhanxiong Nation! First, don’t
send people back to Daxia to be wild, and I will kill as many as you come!

Second, come when you want to fight! Who is afraid of whom? Third, hand over
the Hydra quickly, otherwise, when I kill myself, the War Bear Country will be
reduced to purgatory on earth! Consequences at your own risk! “

Levi Garrison pointed at Brook and said.



Brook was shocked: “You actually… bang…”

He was about to say a retort, but halfway through, he suffered a terrible impact.

The whole person exploded into a cloud of blood on the spot!

This……

Now everyone in the audience was even more confused.

He looked at Levi Garrison in disbelief.

Killed again? ? ?

Just to talk?

Yan Longwei’s faces were extremely pale.

Levi Garrison is completely crazy.

This is to completely tear up the face of Zhanxiong Nation, and do it to the end.

“Then you will talk…”

Levi Garrison looked at the four trembling people again.

Some of the four people were about to speak, but they remembered something,
shut their mouths tightly, and then nodded frantically.

They don’t want to repeat the same mistakes.

I don’t want to die talking too much.

“Then why don’t you go back? Wait for me to kill you?”

Levi Garrison said a word, and the four of them fled in fright.

Run as fast as you want.

It disappeared instantly.

Yan Longwei looked at Levi Garrison with complicated expressions and was about
to speak.

Levi Garrison’s eyes changed: “Just clean this place, you don’t have to say
anything else!”



“Hey!”

Several people sighed and could only clean up the tragedy.

The three of Levi Garrison left here.

Shortly after.

The four returned to War Bear Country and told everything to the top.

Thunder and fury up and down the War Bear Kingdom.

They were repeatedly provoked by Levi Garrison!

Now the delegate sent has been killed again!

Another sent a warning!

Still want to fight!

“Isn’t Levi Garrison crazy? Dare to provoke us?”

“Forcing us to fight??? He’s crazy!”

“In that case, should we attack Daxia directly?”

…

silent.

All of a sudden it was silent!

They naturally want to eat the fat meat of Daxia.

But after the incident of the beheading of fifty gods of the Star Kingdom, no one
is sure now.

Without a clear inspection, no one dares to act rashly.

What’s more, they suffered a loss in the Amazon rainforest, which was a wave of
damage to their vitality.

Although to them, it’s nothing.

However, some high-level officials have already planned to rest and let Hydra
grasp the matter of artificial gods.



As such.

They still do not do anything to Da Xia for the time being.

A war is definitely going to be fought, but not now.

As for Levi Garrison’s warning about Hydra, they didn’t listen to a word.

If Levi Garrison has a seed, he will come and trouble the Hydra.

They didn’t pay any attention to it.

“However, Levi Garrison has written it down more than hatred!!!”

The entire War Bear Kingdom was trembling with anger.

When the Hydra people knew that Levi Garrison sent such a warning, they also
laughed.

“This Levi Garrison is just scaring people. If he had this ability, he would have
come to avenge his daughter!”

“That’s right, why is there so much nonsense! I’m sure that he would never dare
to come to Zhanxiong Country! We don’t have to take him to heart!”

Not only Hydra and War Bear Country mocked Levi Garrison.

When the news spread, many people laughed at Levi Garrison.

Said he was simply incompetent and furious!

If you don’t have the ability to take revenge, if you don’t have the ability to take
revenge on the Hydra, you can only say some words of warning.

Basically Levi Garrison has become a joke all over the world.

Of course, except for some people who can’t laugh.

Such as the East Island Royal Family…

But the people who laughed were the majority.

In particular, the revenge organization that once wooed Levi Garrison to join,
looked down on Levi Garrison the most.

mock him mercilessly.
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